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a b s t r a c t

Polymerized melanin thin films were electrochemically synthesized in a 5,6-dihydroxyindole precur-
sor solution on indium tin oxide (ITO) substrates using the cyclic voltammetry and constant potential
methods. Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (THAM) and phosphate buffer solutions were applied to
prepare the films that were well deposited to the ITO substrates. The films that were synthesized in the
THAM buffer solution exhibited a faster growth rate and better adhesion to the ITO electrodes than the
vailable online 11 January 2011

eywords:
elanin

lectrochemical oxidation
HAM buffer
olymerization

films in the phosphate buffer. The film thickness linearly increased at the growth rate of 0.8 nm/s as the
deposition time and number of cycles increased. Two electrochemical conditions produced similar thick-
nesses as well as physical properties in each buffer solution. However, the constant potential method
demonstrated that this provides the synthetic advantages of faster deposition and less consumption of
electric charge compared to the cyclic voltammetry route.

© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

morphous semiconductor

. Introduction

The strong UV absorbance and antioxidant properties of
elanins make them well-known natural pigments used for the

hotoprotective role as a skin protector. Melanins could be com-
only formed by oxidative polymerization of catecholic species

erived from tyrosine with high biocompatibility potential [1–5].
elanin-based devices have rarely been reported and their applica-

ions are mainly limited to UV filters due to the synthetic difficulties
n forming the melanin thin films, which includes effective thick-
ess control, conformal surface and physical properties of the films
6]. In order to produce high quality melanin thin films, it requires
eliable synthetic methods such as electrochemical deposition [7].

Dihydroxyindole, the primary structure of melanin, accepts
wo electrons and forms a polymerized quinone melanin through
lectrochemical deposition [8]. Zielinski reported that 5,6-
ihydroxyindole (DHI) melanin thin films were synthesized from
opa or 5,6-diacetoxyindole (DAI) using the cyclic voltammetry
lectrochemical deposition [9–14]. One of the important key com-

onents for electrochemically synthesizing melanin films in the
HI solution is the buffer solution that acts as an electrolyte and
aintains the pH. In previous reports, phosphate buffers were
ainly used as an electrolyte [8–10]. However, the melanin films

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +82 31 290 7074; fax: +82 31 290 7075.
E-mail address: dyjung@skku.edu (D.-Y. Jung).

013-4686/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.electacta.2010.12.095
that were prepared in the phosphate buffer exhibited weak adhe-
sion to the working electrodes and easily peeled off from the
substrates when the thick films over micrometers thickness were
produced or the films underwent solvent washing with water or
alcohol. Melanin films with good adhesion against the substrates
are of great interest due to their potential applications using amor-
phous semiconducting property in areas such as UV filters, photo
sensors and organic solar cells [15].

THAM (tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane) is a pH buffer sys-
tem especially useful for biochemistry thanks to the advantages of
high purity and stability at room temperature for months, which
enables to control the pH within the physiological range (about 7–8
pH) [16,17]. THAM is also known as its catalytic effect of increas-
ing the current density and decreasing the over potential required
for the reduction reactions [18]. In this work, the electrolyte THAM
was employed for applying the catalytic advantage to obtain the
preferred films on both the growth rate and the morphology by
controlling the pH.

Here, a reliable synthetic route was reported for fabricating
conformal melanin films using two electrochemical methods of
cyclic voltammetry (CV) and constant potential (CP), and two
buffer solutions of THAM and phosphate. The CV and CP meth-

ods provided different oxidative polymerization reactions. The CV
method repeated oxidation and reduction by exchanging the elec-
tric charges in each cycle process, while CP provided a continuous
and equal potential during the film formation. In previous report,
the CP films produced mechanically unstable films and exhibited

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2010.12.095
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00134686
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/electacta
mailto:dyjung@skku.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2010.12.095
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ig. 1. SEM images of the melanin film prepared in THAM buffer solution using t
ectional and top-view images of the 180 nm thick melanin film prepared by CP m
ross-sectional and top-view images of the 230 nm thick melanin film prepared by

he lack of reproducibility [10]. However, the present CP method
rovided the additional advantages of shortening the manufactur-

ng process and consuming less electric charge by controlling the
pplied potential and deposition time, as well as the reproducible
nd conformal melanin films. The film thicknesses and surface mor-
hologies were measured by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and
he scanning electron microscopy (SEM), respectively. The struc-
ural and optical properties of the electrochemically synthesized

elanin films were investigated by XRD, IR, UV and Raman spec-
roscopy.

. Experimental

.1. 5,6-Dihydroxyindole precursor solution

DAI was purchased from TCI (Portland, OR, USA), and all of
he other chemicals were purchased from Aldrich and used with-
ut further purification. DHI was prepared by hydrolyzing DAI
46.5 mg, 0.02 mmol) that dissolved in 3.0 mL of ethanol and 0.4 mL
f 0.1 M NaOH (0.04 mmol). The pH of the DHI precursor solution
as controlled by adding 17.0 mL of a 0.1 M THAM buffer solution
ith a pH of 7.4 and 17.0 mL of a 0.1 M phosphate buffer solution
ith a pH of 7.0 to individual reactors. In detail, the phosphate

uffer solution was prepared by dissolving 0.58 g of sodium phos-
hate monobasic monohydrate (NaH2PO4·H2O, 99.0%) and 1.55 g
f sodium phosphate dibasic heptahydrate (Na2HPO4·7H2O, 99.0%)
n 100 mL of deionized water. The THAM buffer solution was pre-
ared by dissolving 1.21 g of tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane
NH2C(CH2OH)3, 99.0%) in deionized water, and then the pH of the
olution was adjusted to 7.4 using hydrochloric acid (35.0–37.0%).
o find the best condition in film growth and morphological con-

itions, all the pH conditions in the range from 7.0 to 7.8 were

nvestigated for THAM and phosphate buffers. The SEM results
howed similar film growth rate, but the optimized morphology
as obtained at the pH 7.4 for THAM buffer and the pH 7.0 for
hosphate buffer, respectively.
and CV deposition method for 600 s and 70 cycles. (a) and (b) present the cross-
showing the thickness and surface morphology of the film. (c) and (d) present the
thod.

2.2. Electrochemical deposition

Electrochemical syntheses of the melanin films were carried
out using a potentiostat (Princeton Applied Research, model 263A)
linked to a three-electrode system consisted of a counter elec-
trode, a reference electrode and a working electrode. A rectangular
shape of Pt plate with dimensions of 1 cm (width) × 3 cm (height)
was used as counter electrode, and an 170-nm thick ITO substrate
with dimensions 2 cm (width) × 2 cm (height) and sheet resistance
of 20 �/sq was used as working electrode. The distance between
the counter electrode and the working electrode was 1 cm. All
of the reported potentials are versus Ag/AgCl reference electrode.
The ITO substrate was cleaned with piranha cleaning solution, 3:1
H2SO4/H2O2, for 10 min in an ultrasonic cleaner to remove residual
organic impurities, and then rinsed with isopropyl alcohol and dis-
tilled water before deposition. The DHI precursor solutions in THAM
and phosphate buffers were used in the electro-oxidative polymer-
ization, carried out using CP and CV deposition methods. In case of
the CV deposition, the thin films were obtained using cyclic process
(10, 30, 60 and 90 scans) from −0.4 V and 0.4 V with a sweep speed
of 50 mV/s. The polymerization of the DHI solution by CP deposi-
tion was carried out at a fixed applied potential of 0.5 V by varying
the deposition times (15, 30, 60, 180, 300, 600, 1200, 1800, 3600
and 7200 s).

2.3. Characterization

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) images were taken
using a Philips XL30 ESEM-FEG instrument operating at 15 kV.
Before imaging, the samples were coated by sputtering with Pt.
The atomic force microscope (AFM) images were obtained using a

Nanoscope IV multimode AFM (Digital Instruments Co.) in tapping
mode with a silicon cantilever having a curvature of 10 nm (Mikro-
Masch Inc.) and a “J” scanner with a scan limit of 125 �m. Fourier
transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra were obtained using a Bruker
Tensor 27 FT-IR spectrometer in the range from 400 to 4000 cm−1.
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Fig. 3. (a) Constant potential deposition of the DHI in THAM buffer solution. 0.5 V
of constant potential was supplied for 3600 s. Current decreased as melanin films
thickened. (b) Cyclic voltammogram of the DHI in THAM buffer solution. The poten-
tial sweep initiated from 0 V to −0.4 V with scan rate of 50 mV/s; each cycle goes
through reduction and oxidation process.
ig. 2. The AFM data of 160-nm thick melanin film prepared in THAM buffer solution
y CP method. The image shows the topographic surface of 8 �m × 8 �m area, where
he route mean square (RMS) surface roughness is 2.2 nm.

he Raman spectra were measured at 633 nm excitation using a
aiser optical holograph f/1.8 imaging spectrograph with a fiber
ptic probe head. The laser power at the sample was 20 mW, and
he spot size was about 1–2 �m in diameter. The UV/vis absorption
pectra were measured in the wavelength region of 200–1100 nm
sing a Sinco S-300 UV/vis spectrometer.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the cross-sectional and top-view SEM images of
he melanin film with a thickness of 180 nm prepared in THAM
uffer solution using the CP method for 600 s and the melanin film
ith a thickness of 230 nm prepared by CV method for 70 cycles

howing the different thicknesses and surface morphologies of the
lms. The melanin film prepared by CP method exhibited the dense
nd conformal layer without the surface defects such as voids or
racks, while the film prepared by CV method showed more small
articles on the film surface and weaker adhesion with the ITO layer
han that by CP method. Fig. 2 shows the AFM image of the surface
f the 8 �m × 8 �m melanin film. A number of white spots shown
n the AFM image seemed to be small particles that originated by
he immediate oxidation of melanin precursor residues left over
he film surface when the films were exposed to air right after the
eposition. The root-mean-square (RMS) roughness order of the
mooth homogeneous film was 2.2 nm.

Fig. 3 shows the two electrochemical methods, e.g. CP and CV
hat were applied in order to deposit the melanin films. Since a
onstant potential of 0.5 V was provided to the working electrode
n the CP method, the decreased current in (a) was related to the
hickening of the melanin film on the working electrode, which was
esponsible for the higher resistance. The cyclic voltammogram in
ig. 3(b) demonstrated that the first anodic peak of DHI oxidation
as larger than the following curves that were related to the redox

apacity and thickness of the film [3]. Fig. 4 shows that the film
hickness increased linearly as the deposition time and cycle num-
er increased in both methods. In the CP method, the growth limit
ccurred when the film thicknesses were 600 nm and 520 nm for
he THAM and phosphate buffer, respectively. The deposition rate
ecreased from 25 to 5 nm/min (THAM buffer) and 20 to 4 nm/min
phosphate buffer), presumably due to the increase in the resis-
ance of the melanin films built by planar oligomer structural units
ssembled through � stacking and side on interactions [20]. DHI
xhibited a faster growth rate in the THAM buffer compared to the

hosphate buffer. This result was ascribed to the unique features of
HAM, which increased the current density and provided a catalytic
ffect.

The melanin films synthesized in the THAM buffer solution also
dhered better to ITO substrates than the samples in the phosphate

Fig. 4. Film thickness measured by SEM data for the sample prepared using (a) CP
method and (b) CV method.
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ig. 5. Photographs of melanin films deposited in THAM and phosphate buffer solut
howed strong adhesion to the substrate and a clear boundary was observed betw
howed spontaneous lift-off.

uffer. Adhesion strength was qualitatively measured using tape
ull-off tests and wetting tests. Fig. 5 shows the photographical

mages of the films polymerized in the different buffer solutions
hen dipped in alcohol. While the melanin films using the phos-
hate buffer easily broke off and showed spontaneous detachment
rom the melanin–ITO interface, the melanin films using the THAM
uffer showed strong adhesion with the substrate, preserving the
lm configuration. Since it is a well-known fact that electrolytes
erve a critical role in the film structure [21], we expect that the
onic species of THAM and phosphate buffer are likely to be present
uring the polymerizing stage of melanin films and influence on the
lm stability [22].
The growth rates of the melanin films were compared for the
V and CP methods. Fig. 6 presents the thickness of the films that
ere deposited using the CV and CP methods versus time based

n the SEM data. Regardless of the provided buffer conditions,

ig. 6. Film thicknesses of the melanin films measured using SEM analyses for the
amples that were prepared in (a) THAM buffer solution and (b) phosphate buffer
olution.
) before and (b) after dipping in alcohol. The film prepared in THAM buffer solution
e melanin film and the bare ITO, whereas the film prepared in phosphate solution

the CP method produced the melanin films with 0.4–3.15 times
thicker films than the CV method when the deposition time was
hold constant. The electrons that were provided during the elec-
trochemical deposition were used to estimate the film thicknesses.
The CV method underwent oxidation and reduction for each cycle
that required 32 s and piled up the melanin films layer by layer. On
the other hand, the CP deposition occurred through direct oxidation
of DHI in forming the films on the working electrode, exhibiting
faster growth rate than the CV method. The CP method required
0.051 Coulombs (C) and 300 s while CV required 0.133 C and 960 s to
fabricate similar 100-nm thick films in THAM buffer. The CP depo-
sition required a smaller electric charge than the CV method. In
previous work, the films that were prepared using CP method were
expected to be unstable and not reproducible [10]. However, recent
studies indicate that films produced by CV method forms a weaker
bond with the surface and can be displaced easier than the CP depo-
sition method [23]. The SEM and AFM results showed that the CP
deposition method produced dense and stable melanin films. The
reliable control of the deposition time and the appropriate potential
could solve the reproducibility problem encountered in a previous
report.

Fig. 7 shows the Raman spectra of the melanin films similar to
the amorphous carbon [24]. The four different melanin films that
were prepared in the phosphate and THAM buffers using the CV
and CP methods exhibited two dominated peaks in the regions of
1580 and 1380 cm−1, which are related to the vibration modes of
benzene like carbon sheets stacked one after another. The Raman

spectra were analyzed by a deconvolution procedure using the
Voigt function [25]. The peaks at 1690, 1600, and 1515 cm−1 were
assigned to the stretching vibration of the C O band of ketone
groups attached to the quinine, the aromatic C C stretching modes

Fig. 7. Deconvolution data of Raman spectra of melanin films using the Voigt func-
tion.
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ig. 8. FT-IR spectra for the melanin films prepared in (a) CV method/THAM buffer, (b
uffer systems.

f the basic indole structure and the C N stretching and/or the N–H
ending modes, respectively [24,26,27]. The C–N stretching band
f indole was centered at 1340 cm−1. The band at 1400 cm−1 corre-
ponded to the O–H deformation or a combination of bands caused
y the C–O stretching and O–H deformation of the carboxylic acid,

n good agreement with the previously reported data [24,28,29].
he C–OH phenolic stretching and C–O stretching of the carboxylic
hose were observed at 1210 cm−1 exhibited a higher intensity
ompared to the previous report [24]. This was ascribed to a higher
atio of quinine to imine in the polymerization, applicable to the
tandard index for measuring the amount of polymerization. The
ncrease in the deposition time and cycle number thickened the

elanin films, which intensified the Raman spectra. The overall
eak shapes and positions were similar for the CV and CP methods,
nd the two buffer solutions of phosphate and THAM.

Fig. 8 shows the IR spectra of the samples that were deposited
or 10, 30, and 60 min using the CP method and for 10, 30, and 60
ycles using the CV method. The IR spectra of the melanin films
n ITO glass substrates showed unique features representing the
haracteristics of melanin, such as the broad peak of the phenolic
–H stretching vibration at 3400–3200 cm−1 and weak peaks near
600 and 1360 cm−1 corresponding to the C O and C–O stretching
odes, respectively [29,30]. The CP and CV deposition methods

rovided very similar IR spectra. As the thickness of the melanin
lms increased, the intensity of the IR peaks also increased, but the
verall peak shapes did not change.

Fig. 9 illustrates the UV/vis absorption spectra of the synthetic
elanin films that were obtained using the CV and CP methods,

hich showed strong and broad absorption bands [31]. Films of less

han 400 nm thickness showed similar absorbance in both deposi-
ion methods, while enhanced absorbance in the 540 nm region
as observed in the films thicker than 400 nm. Since the maxi-
um thickness of the melanin films prepared by CV method was
Fig. 9. UV/vis absorption spectra of melanin films prepared in THAM buffer using
(a) CP and (b) CV methods.
around 400 nm before spontaneous peel-off, we could measure the
UV spectra of thinner films than 400 nm. So far, it is not completely
understood whether the enhanced absorbance is a unique feature
of the CP method or is a result of the thicker melanin films. The
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ig. 10. Calculated band-gap energy of the melanin films obtained in THAM buffer
sing (a) CP and (b) CV method.

nergy gap in the melanin films was associated with HOMO to
UMO electron transitions between the � and �* molecular orbitals
18]. Fig. 10 shows the statistic values of the energy gap for the

elanin films, which were obtained using the Tauc method for the
bsorption range of the amorphous semiconductors [19]. By extrap-
lating the peak portion to the x-axis, we found that the band-gap
nergies are in the ranges of 1.7–2.2 eV for CP melanin films and
.8–2.2 eV for the CV films, which were close to the reported values
f synthetic melanins [6,30] and melanin films [32].

. Conclusions

We demonstrated that the constant potential condition could be
sed as one of the successful electrochemical deposition methods
o fabricate the melanin films with good adhesion to a substrate
n aqueous buffer solutions. The thickness of the deposited films
trongly depended upon the types of electrical potential applica-
ion rather than the choice of buffer solutions at least in the present
xperimental conditions. The direct oxidation of CP proved that

t is competitive by using less than half of the applied current
nd time compared to the indirect electrochemical method of CV
hile preserving melanin films with identical thickness and sim-

lar qualities. The use of the THAM buffer obviously decreases the
ontact resistance between melanin and the ITO substrates, pro-

[

[

cta 56 (2011) 2954–2959 2959

vides advantages of faster deposition rate as well as strong film
adhesion against solvent washing, compared to the films in phos-
phate solution, suggesting the available films coating process for
melanin-based devices in areas such as thin film transistors and
solar cells.
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